Suitable for iOS (version 7 and greater) and Android (version 4 and greater).

Download "Candy simply-Fi" app from the online store (App Store for iOS or Play Store for Android).

Turn on your Wi-Fi on your device and verify the connectivity.

1. Take note of the serial number of the appliance and your home network ID and Password.

2. Click on your appliance that you want to connect.

3. Insert the serial number (all the 16 digit) of the point 2.

4. Check if the appliance model is correct otherwise go back and check serial number inserted.

5. Switch on the appliance and then select the programme "PO".

6a. Press (at the same time) "SUPER ECO" and "ALL IN 1" buttons (6a) or "U●WASH +" and "U●WASH -" buttons (6b) until "AP" appears on the display.
Exit simply-Fi App.
Open your device setting.
Click on Wi-Fi setting.
Select "CANDYDISHWASHING-xyzk" or "WIFIDISHWASHING-xyzk".
Close setting.
Open simply-Fi.
Wait for appliance detection.
Insert your home network ID.
Insert your password (point 2).
Select your network type (WPE/WPA) then click on "Configure".
Now you can monitor your appliance from your device.
If connection to the network will fail please check the distance between your appliance and the modem.
To enable remote control load the appliance.
Select "P0" programme and then press "START/PAUSE" button.
Insert the detergent and close the door.